Abstract: This paper puts forth a Multi-Stakeholder Spatial Decision Analysis (M-SSDA) which combines Multi-Stakeholders Decision Analysis (M-SDA) and GIS processing based on a collaborative, hybrid and adaptive evaluative approach to support the elaboration of enhancement strategies designed for resilient landscapes. This methodology has been tested in the research project "Cilento Labscape: An integrated model for the activation of a Living Lab in the National Park of Cilento, Vallo di Diano and Alburni", which was conducted in the Cilento National Park (Southern Italy). The aim of the methodology is to find alternative touristic routes for the promotion of the Park. The different steps in the process will be described, as will the employment of multiple tools/techniques (interviews, GIS tools, Semantic Analysis, and Geo-Statistical Analysis) to improve the reliability of the decision-making process. The most relevant results of the methodology will also be outlined in terms of the transition from the identification of the perceived landscape's values to the acknowledgement of the shared values, and their consequent employment for the outlining of new thematic itineraries for the Park. To realise sustainable territorial strategies and preserve the landscape through bottom-up decision-making processes, the different local communities need to gain a new awareness of their identity shared values and make an active contribution towards promoting and managing their site-specific resources.
Introduction
The intrinsic interdisciplinarity and multiscalar characteristics of a landscape make it possible to identify a very flexible, changing, and evolving context, where the biological, cultural, and biophysical components interact and where resilience is conceived as the expression of the diversity of the elements, which thrive together in a co-evolution and regeneration process, and in an interconnected system resistant to shock and, at the same time, adaptive to change [1, 2] .
The concept of resilient landscape, first from the ecological studies perspective, indicates the time required for an ecosystem to recover its equilibrium or steady-state following a perturbation [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, in environmental studies, resilience has denoted the effort of a complex socio-ecological system to undergo changes, withstand stress, absorb crises, and survive by finding a new balance [7, 8] . Landscape resilience can be conceived as a social benefit of the collective effort to build cooperative capacity to react and to respond creatively, preventively, and proactively to changes while learning to live with rapidly evolving conditions [9, 10] . The landscape is the result of humans' actions and their interactions with the environment. This fact gives rise to the issue of how to preserve the local communities' cultural heritage while maintaining the heterogeneity of local life, activities, and subjective information that they provide [42, 45] . These issues mostly concern how to trace points and elements of general interest from this subjective data to reflect the specificity of each particular landscape and its associated communities, and to make people's involvement concretely effective for new landscape policies.
This paper describes a case study which tests an evaluative methodological process using the elaboration of subjective indicators to identify sustainable promotional strategies for the enhancement of resilient landscapes. The study is part of the larger research project "Cilento Labscape: An integrated model for the activation of a Living Lab in the National Park of Cilento, Vallo di Diano and Alburni", Finanziamento per l'Avvio di Ricerche Originali (F.A.R.O.) programme, Department of Architecture (DiARC), University of Naples Federico II. The aim of the living lab "Cilento Labscape" is to improve the partnership between different local communities, researchers, private actors, and local governance, in order to promote cooperation and thus create the conditions needed for sustainable transformations; these conditions stem from mutual and increased learning, and are capable of meeting local specific needs [46] .
The investigation of landscape perception, carried out in different municipalities of the National Park, combines Multi-Stakeholder Decision Analysis (M-SDA) and GIS processing in a Multi-Stakeholder Spatial Decision Analysis (M-SSDA); indeed, the aim is to define a hybrid approach which can be used to gather and organise collective knowledge to produce shared values, starting with the identification of perceived values [33, 34, 47] . Indeed, as part of this project, a model was designed to interpret landscape values assigned by locals and visitors to specific Park areas; key to this model is the in-depth consideration of issues related to the elaboration of subjective indicators as a suitable tool for resilient landscape assessment. Indeed, such indicators help to describe and interpret how people perceive and esteem the surrounding environment [32] ; they are also useful for elaborating on new situated policies and bottom-up site-specific actions. Section 1 introduces the case study, while Section 2 presents materials and methods, and Section 3 focuses on some results from the methodological process; finally, Section 4 includes discussion and conclusion.
Case Study
The research project "Cilento Labscape: An integrated model for the activation of a Living Lab in the National Park of Cilento, Vallo di Diano and Alburni" aimed to integrate the approach of Living Labs [48, 49] into the landscape enhancement process; this involved structuring an interpretive and evaluative model implemented in local realities of the National Park of Cilento, Vallo di Diano and Alburni, in the South of Italy (Figure 1 ).
The Cilento National Park is a UNESCO site and a Geo-Park, i.e., a territory with a unique heritage quality and geological variety. It covers a wide and heterogeneous area, made up of littoral zones which attract many tourists in the summer; it also comprises inland zones which are scarcely inhabited, and which seek to rely on their cultural and environmental heritage to promote their land and thereby face the threat of depopulation [50] .
To promote innovative ways of managing and enhancing local resources, the project was broken down into five territorial laboratories, namely "Ci.Vado", "Ci.Torno", "Ci.Abito", "Ri.Uso", and "Ri.Vivo"; indeed, these are run in different areas of the Park. The laboratories are designed as an itinerant workshop in the Park, with the purpose of identifying and developing innovative micro-actions to promote landscape awareness with the cooperation of local stakeholders.
The case study presented in this paper is the "Ci.Vado" territorial laboratory. The "Ci.Vado" lab intends to meet the needs of the Park's inland communities, and appeal to tourists, with their capacity to maintain an osmotic relation with their environment while tackling present and future challenges. This resilient capacity marks the genuine identity of these communities and their landscape; as such, the lab starts by seeking the identity factors of the landscape in order to find new touristic routes for an alternative model of Park resources promotion. 
Materials and Methods
The entire research project follows the Living Lab's approach. The ENoLL [51] identifies Living Labs (LLs) as user-centred, open innovation ecosystems based on the systematic user co-creation approach, integrating research and innovation processes in real life communities and settings. They operate as intermediaries among citizens, research organisations, companies, cities, and regions for joint value co-creation, and rapid prototyping or validation to scale up innovation and businesses. LLs are improving the partnerships between varied stakeholders aimed at local innovation, and are becoming increasingly embedded in regional policies. This regional dimension is emerging as a new approach to achieve the objectives of local development [52, 53] . In the Cilento Labscape Living Lab, the different laboratories were activated with consideration given to the methodological steps of the Living Lab approach (Planning, Co-Design, Testing, and Evaluating). These steps were revised and attention was paid to implementing a tailor-made process, organised into the following steps:
 Exploring, identifies and finds a group of local stakeholders to work with so as to achieve shared objectives.  Co-Designing, develops and designs with specific groups of citizens the transformations that could meet their needs, demands, and expectations.  Testing, tries, with local actors, new ways of promoting the landscape and implementing micro-actions which are useful in testing modalities to enhance and manage local resources.  Co-Evaluating, increases the knowledge of the landscape values on which the micro-actions of transformation should be based.
More specifically, the paper shows the Ci.Vado's co-evaluation process, which has been divided, in turn, into four main steps:
1. Setting up survey tools: Setting up the survey with in-depth interviews, in accordance with the Cultural Values Model [54] to collect soft-data related to landscape perceptions for two selected groups of people (insiders and outsiders).
Processing of soft investigations:
Processing soft-data through the Semantic Analysis of the in-depth interviews obtained by the survey [55] to get relevant subjective indicators related to landscape perception and the place names where the interviewees identified their own factors of value. 3. Setting spatial representation model: Recording on a Geographic Information System (GIS) the information supplied by the respondents (favourite place names and their relative weight), analysis, and mapping of the perceived landscape. 
Materials and Methods
The entire research project follows the Living Lab's approach. The ENoLL [51] identifies Living Labs (LLs) as user-centred, open innovation ecosystems based on the systematic user co-creation approach, integrating research and innovation processes in real life communities and settings. They operate as intermediaries among citizens, research organisations, companies, cities, and regions for joint value co-creation, and rapid prototyping or validation to scale up innovation and businesses. LLs are improving the partnerships between varied stakeholders aimed at local innovation, and are becoming increasingly embedded in regional policies. This regional dimension is emerging as a new approach to achieve the objectives of local development [52, 53] . In the Cilento Labscape Living Lab, the different laboratories were activated with consideration given to the methodological steps of the Living Lab approach (Planning, Co-Design, Testing, and Evaluating). These steps were revised and attention was paid to implementing a tailor-made process, organised into the following steps: -Exploring, identifies and finds a group of local stakeholders to work with so as to achieve shared objectives. -Co-Designing, develops and designs with specific groups of citizens the transformations that could meet their needs, demands, and expectations. -Testing, tries, with local actors, new ways of promoting the landscape and implementing micro-actions which are useful in testing modalities to enhance and manage local resources. -Co-Evaluating, increases the knowledge of the landscape values on which the micro-actions of transformation should be based.
1.
Setting up survey tools: Setting up the survey with in-depth interviews, in accordance with the Cultural Values Model [54] to collect soft-data related to landscape perceptions for two selected groups of people (insiders and outsiders).
2.
Processing of soft investigations: Processing soft-data through the Semantic Analysis of the in-depth interviews obtained by the survey [55] to get relevant subjective indicators related to landscape perception and the place names where the interviewees identified their own factors of value.
3.
Setting spatial representation model: Recording on a Geographic Information System (GIS) the information supplied by the respondents (favourite place names and their relative weight), analysis, and mapping of the perceived landscape.
4.
Elaborating thematic maps: Making new thematic routes within the Park considering the results of previous steps and connecting the places of value identified by insiders and outsiders. This stage employs as well the Geo-Statistical techniques of GIS tools.
The different steps combine Multi-Stakeholder Decision Analysis (M-SDA) and GIS processing in a Multi-Stakeholder Spatial Decision Analysis (M-SSDA) ( Figure 2) ; the aim of this methodological process is to identify the landscape perceived values that can guide the selection of new thematic routes, facilitate the expression of the shared values, and make it possible to activate a bottom-up strategy for the Park valorisation. 
Setting up Survey Tools: The Cultural Values Model Approach
Studies on landscape perception have examined the personal experience of a determinate environment encountered by specific groups of people and their expectations. These studies have usually started by recognising the general disposition of users toward a certain landscape; why it was important to experience it, what brought them to do it, the key factors and the positive or negative features related to the personal perception of the landscape [56, 57] .
In Ci.Vado's co-evaluation process, the survey begins with interviewing people about their perception of the Park's landscape. The structure of the interviews follows the research approach on cultural values put forth by the Cultural Values Model [54] . This dynamic model sees the landscape as a living being which comprises the forms (natural features, contemporary features, human-made features, historic features, etc.), relations (sense of community, stories, feeling of belonging, sense of place, etc.) and practices (ecological processes, historical processes, human activities, historical events, etc.), which, over the course of time, have determined its present shape and expression of embedded values. They convey the cultural values of the landscape and are seen as the bases of a local community's identity, as they are the result of its relation with the environment that they have inhabited and changed over time. Despite that, these values are not easily recognisable, but must be properly investigated, with help from targeted surveys of people's perceptions of the landscape; indeed, this will make it possible to determine which ones are shared by the entire community and 
In Ci.Vado's co-evaluation process, the survey begins with interviewing people about their perception of the Park's landscape. The structure of the interviews follows the research approach on cultural values put forth by the Cultural Values Model [54] . This dynamic model sees the landscape as a living being which comprises the forms (natural features, contemporary features, human-made features, historic features, etc.), relations (sense of community, stories, feeling of belonging, sense of place, etc.) and practices (ecological processes, historical processes, human activities, historical events, etc.), which, over the course of time, have determined its present shape and expression of embedded values. They convey the cultural values of the landscape and are seen as the bases of a local community's identity, as they are the result of its relation with the environment that they have inhabited and changed over time. Despite that, these values are not easily recognisable, but must be properly investigated, with help from targeted surveys of people's perceptions of the landscape; indeed, this will make it possible to determine which ones are shared by the entire community and to decipher their local meanings.
The Cultural Values Model develops a holistic conceptual framework for considering the diversity of cultural values that might exist in any given landscape, and how these might relate to and reinforce one another ( Figure 3 ).
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The Cultural Values Model develops a holistic conceptual framework for considering the diversity of cultural values that might exist in any given landscape, and how these might relate to and reinforce one another ( Figure 3 ). As such, the model is dynamic and represents landscape as a continuum, bearing within it the forms, relationships and practices of the past that influence those of the present, and thereby shaping the landscape, as it is perceived. These components give rise to, and result from, cultural values in the landscape. At the same time, the perceived values, when they become an expression of relations and ties between people and places, can be conceived as shared values, whereby insiders and outsiders from stakeholders become shareholders [58, 59] ; these shareholders are able to share common landscape values as the result of an interactive process that triggers the creation of new communities, identified in common values.
Indeed, shared values can be defined as "glue values" [60, 61] which bind common perceived values together through the relations and ties which result from a common experience, considering communal values and collective intentionality. The concept of shared value has often been used to refer to values that are "shared" by groups or communities, as well as to cultural values more generally or those which are synonymous with public values [62] and result from deliberative and social processes. Indeed, shared values may also refer to values held in common by groups in particular contexts [63] .
Shared values imply that insiders and outsiders can acknowledge a common set of values and goals that can minimise their divergent interests, enhance their sense of mutual interdependence, and internalise common perceived values and goals [64, 65] . Perceived values and shared values are essential components of landscape values, and an expression of their capacity to be resilient: forms, relations and practices are the instruments used to consolidate the relationship between the different perceptions, the cultural values and the actions on the landscape.
To define these meanings, the Cultural Values Model [54] opts for an open and in-depth survey, which addresses people from different places. Specifically, Stephenson has identified two broad groups:
 Insiders: People who live, work, or have their roots in a given context, and express an internal point of view, which is the result of collective knowledge. As such, the model is dynamic and represents landscape as a continuum, bearing within it the forms, relationships and practices of the past that influence those of the present, and thereby shaping the landscape, as it is perceived. These components give rise to, and result from, cultural values in the landscape. At the same time, the perceived values, when they become an expression of relations and ties between people and places, can be conceived as shared values, whereby insiders and outsiders from stakeholders become shareholders [58, 59] ; these shareholders are able to share common landscape values as the result of an interactive process that triggers the creation of new communities, identified in common values.
To define these meanings, the Cultural Values Model [54] opts for an open and in-depth survey, which addresses people from different places. Specifically, Stephenson has identified two broad groups: -Insiders: People who live, work, or have their roots in a given context, and express an internal point of view, which is the result of collective knowledge. -Outsiders: Visitors, tourists, or researchers, and offer a different perspective on the same context.
Insiders and outsiders understand and create the landscape around them through the filter of their social and cultural background. Thus, both forms of knowledge help in understanding the cultural values of the landscape.
The Identification of Survey Questions
The Cultural Values Model's survey uses an interview model, based on simple and general open-ended questions. Following the same approach, the questions asked to insiders and outsiders of the Cilento National Park were as follows:
What is important for you in this landscape? Why? 2.
Which feelings do you link to these features? 3.
In which places within the Park do you find them? 4.
Are they important places for your life? Or for your community? Why? 5.
Would you recommend visiting them? Why? 6.
Is there any route that you would suggest? To who? 7.
When would be the best time to visit the park? 8.
Could you find a motto to sum up your way of living and to promote the Park?
The first question belonged to the Cultural Values Model and made it possible to find the values assigned to the studied landscape; this type of question can concern both geographical and perceptive features as well as, more generically, immaterial ones. The second question delves into the subjective perception of the interviewees, seeking the subjective meaning of landscape values. The third provides the place names where people find those peculiar features. The fourth and the fifth question seek to identify the importance of the places indicated by the respondents according to their personal knowledge of the Park. Questions 6, 7, and 8 provide information on the elements of collective interest to be considered for creating the new touristic routes within the Park. All of the interviews made it possible to identify the subjective indicators of the landscape, i.e., the subjective parameters related to the qualitative features and the level of satisfaction, concern, and trust, regarding a given environment. These indicators are very significant for any research aimed at sustainable development, as they aid in acknowledging the identity values held by the same community, which should be preserved in the local development policies. Indeed, the use of subjective indicators enables us to understand the emotional component given to the experience of a certain place. The use of subjective indicators is affected by the subjective character of the collected information. Since the qualitative elements relate to people's perceptions, they are influenced by many social and subjective factors such as personal experience, personal expectations, cultural background, etc. In order to design thoroughly reliable new touristic routes for landscape promotion, it was relevant to consider the sample of people to interview, how to extract elements of collective interest from the collected subjective information and classify it, and how to represent it in the space. More specifically, it was important to map the perceived features of the landscape, and their meanings, which places were reckoned more important than others on the basis of specific personal experience, and which are the routes suggested by the interviewees. Table 1 shows the survey questions, and the related detected data, aims and outputs. 
. The Selection of Interviewees
The first issue regarding the use of subjective indicators in the investigation was the selection of the interviewees. Indeed, this investigation addressed a specific group of people with the same interest in the landscape and its heritage. The sample was gathered in the following way: -The first step involved identifying local stakeholders that promote the Park in alternative ways, beyond the traditional forms of tourism, which have resulted in land consumption, speculation, and the loss of local identity. -Thereafter, as per their participation in local events, the insiders and the outsiders were found for the quality survey on the landscape.
Following the approach of the Cultural Values Model, insiders were selected: the inhabitants who take part in the events, and the inhabitants recognised by the community as experts. Among the outsiders, the following were selected: the researchers involved in academic meetings and research, those with a deep knowledge of the local landscape, and tourists visiting the area who are interested in widening their experience and knowledge of the Park.
Thanks to the partnership with local stakeholders, it was possible to understand the insiders' and outsiders' perceptions of the landscape and support local stakeholders in improving their Park's knowledge of enhancement activities.
Processing of Soft Investigations: From Perceived Values to Shared Values
Following this, the data collected in the interviews were processed by means of Semantic Analysis [66] . At this point, and on the basis of their recurrence in the interviews verified through a frequency analysis, a selection of relevant key-words was recognised. Furthermore, a comparison of the key-words from all the interviews made it possible to find four main semantic fields for the insiders group: Discovery, Identity, Well-Being, and Nature. In addition, three of these fields were found for the outsiders group: Discovery, Well-Being, and Nature. These semantic fields are the clusters of subjective indicators and represent the landscape's identity values shared by the interviewees. It is noteworthy that, except for Identity, these values are the same for both insiders and outsiders.
At this stage of the analysis of individuals' perceptions of the landscape, elements of collective interest begin to appear. Despite deriving from subjective judgments, the values Discovery, Well-Being, and Nature, acquire some objectivity now, and can be defined as shared-values of the landscape (at least for the selected group of interviewees); this is because all of the landscape users have recognised them. Therefore, the shared values will inspire new strategies for the touristic enhancement of the Park and, in our specific case, they will serve as the topics for the alternative touristic routes.
Once the main semantic fields had been identified, the interviews were classified again accordingly. Thereafter, through a new frequency analysis, it was possible to identify new recurring elements associated with each main semantic field (linked-words) which helped to interpret their local meaning: in what the users of the territory find that particular shared value. To cite an instance, in gathering together all the interviews concerning the Discovery semantic field, it emerged (from this second analysis) that it was connected to the local heritage and culture in the interviewees' opinion, and mostly to the small historical centres of the Park's inland, now almost abandoned (Table 2) . Consequently, a possible route on the topic of the Park's discovery should include the small inland historical centres in a state of abandon. 
Setting Spatial Representation Model and Elaborating Thematic Maps
In order to outline the new touristic routes in the Park conforming to the values shared by the interviewees, the research had to consider the geographical scale of the individual perceptions. The data emerging from the interviews were, as stated previously, a collection of subjective judgments on preferred places and other perceived features; indeed, the data showed how the perceived landscape hardly ever are delimited within the administrative and geographical boundaries. Hence, the mapping of these data gave rise to new difficulties in terms of the analysis. Past research in this field has indicated that the qualitative aspects can more easily be recognised, and so mapped, on a local scale [67, 68] . In our case, the local scale relative to landscape perception has been investigated by the study. According to the above considerations, in the Ci.Vado investigation people were asked about the places in the Park where they find a particular personal feeling (Question 3), and the routes that they would recommend visiting (Question 6). Focused on specific locations within the Park area, the answers to these questions provided valuable information; indeed, the mentioned locations were recorded in QGIS, an Open Source Geographic Information System [69] , which made it possible to produce a model for the spatial representation of the perceived landscape [70] . However, even the computer record of these data posed some fairly problematic issues.
The first complication pertained to the names given by the interviewees to the mentioned places: a familiar place could be referred to with different levels of accuracy (e.g., the toponym, the municipality name, the name of a district, neighbourhood, place) or a local common name could be used, in contrast with the toponym. It was also the case, for example, that a river, a mountain, a valley, a seashore, and a historical town were perceived, and thus described, as unique entities. To deal with these interpretative problems, Google Earth and Panoramio [71] proved very useful. For instance, the Panoramio application, an archive of geo-localised photos shared among users, was employed to map places which were referred to using a nickname. Thanks to its users, who had often tagged their pictures with that nickname, it was possible to detect many unconventionally named locations.
The second difficulty stemmed from the fact that not all the places mentioned by the interviewees had the same importance for them. Question 4 allowed interpreting the related importance that the respondents give to each of their indicated places for the Park's touristic promotion. In accordance with other studies, it appeared that the higher the precision in describing a place, the greater the importance, and thus the value, assigned to it [72] .
In order to tackle the above-mentioned issues, each place was weighted according to the importance assigned by the interviewees. The following weights have been assigned: -Weight 1, when low importance was given to a certain location by the respondent. -Weight 2, when average importance was given to a certain location by the respondent. -Weight 3, when high importance was given to a certain location by the respondent.
It was also noticed in the interviews that often the location reckoned of low importance for promoting the Park were indicated generically with the town name, the ones considered of average importance with the hamlet's name of a municipality, while the places judged of the highest importance were specific location names or even nicknames. In fact, it appears that, the more familiar the respondent is with a place, the higher importance he/she usually gives it, and, thus, the more likely he/she would suggest it to visitors.
In this way, a map of suggested places was created for each interviewee, and was subsequently subjected to a Kernel Density Estimation (KDE) [73, 74] . The KDE is one of the major geo-statistical techniques used in Point Pattern Analysis [75] , and makes it possible to locate the areas with the highest density, considering the weight and the closeness of the points.
More specifically, the analysis was conducted by considering as radius the average distance among the distances of the mentioned locations from the interviewee's abode (in the case of the insiders), or from the place of the interview (in the case of the outsiders). In this manner, once radiuses of different length (4 km, 6 km, 8 km, 10 km and 12 km) were found, taking into consideration the indicated locations, an area of landscape perception was traced for each interviewee.
In a final comparison of the results, the KDE analysis made it possible to distinguish four different ways of perceiving the local landscape (Figures 4 and 5 
Results of the Co-Evaluation Phase
Below will be shown the intermediate results, followed by the final results of the research. The first results made it possible to trace the new thematic routes, while the second results were the actual routes found in the research.
Intermediate Results
The very first result of the co-evaluation phase revealed the shared-values and their local meanings, which, in our analysis, corresponded with the topics of the touristic routes to be traced. The second result detailed the thematic maps of the places and their related weights, assigned as per the level of of importance recognized by the interviewees when indicate and describe them.
A third result was the acknowledgement of four different forms of perception of the landscape by the people interviewed, based on the radius of action (range) of their observation (Figure 4) .
In addition, another result revealed the existing relations between these different forms of landscape perception and the shared values (identified with the topics of the routes), both for the insiders and for the outsiders ( Figure 5 ). In particular:
 Among the insiders, those who prefer the Nature and Identity Routes belong to Groups A and B, while those who prefer the Well-being and Discovery Routes belong to Groups C and D.  Among the outsiders, those who prefer the Nature and Well-being Route belong to Groups A and B, while those who prefer the Discovery Route belong to Group D. 
Results of the Co-Evaluation Phase
Intermediate Results
Among the insiders, those who prefer the Nature and Identity Routes belong to Groups A and B, while those who prefer the Well-being and Discovery Routes belong to Groups C and D. -Among the outsiders, those who prefer the Nature and Well-being Route belong to Groups A and B, while those who prefer the Discovery Route belong to Group D. Subsequently, a new Kernel Density Estimation was carried out, taking into account the radius of action of the different types of observers (Groups A-D); indeed, this enabled us to identify, for each route (Discovery, Identity, Well-being, Nature), the areas of interest or significant areas, where there is a higher concentration of indicated places. The summary maps (Figure 6) show the most significant areas within the Park for the Nature and Discovery routes, according to the insiders and outsiders. After comparing the summary routes for these diverse types of users, it was noticed that the major differences pertained not to the indicated locations, but the importance of the areas. This is mainly because insiders, unlike outsiders, give more relevance to the places and, as argued previously, perceive their environment in a shorter range and with a higher level of precision; indeed, as one would expect, lesser known places, away from the beaten tracks, were more frequently mentioned by them.
The Routes
Starting with considering the significant areas and places, both for the insiders and the outsiders, for each route, a suggested path was traced, aimed at offering visitors a particular experience of the Park (Nature, Well-Being, Discovery and Identity). As shown in Figures 7 and 8 , two different paths were drawn by giving prominence to the areas with a higher concentration of places of interest, recognised for each shared value (which coincides with the theme of the route).
For this reason, these areas will be the core of the proposed routes, with longer or multiple stopovers in their paths. To cite an instance, the Discovery Route shows two main areas of interest with a higher concentration of indicated locations; this is why the itinerary was mainly outlined around these areas, with 18 stopovers out of 34 in the entire path.
One last point relates to the locations that are in more than one itinerary; they lend themselves to become the crossroads among diverse thematic routes.
In conclusion, the routes and places of value drew a "new sentimental geography" [76] of the Park. The methodology developed can help the promotion of the Park by local shareholders, providing patterns to collect subjective data and understand the different forms of the individual perceptions of the landscape. This will give the promoters of the Park useful information which can be employed to form new actions and develop a deeper knowledge and awareness of local qualities and potentials. Subsequently, a new Kernel Density Estimation was carried out, taking into account the radius of action of the different types of observers (Groups A-D); indeed, this enabled us to identify, for each route (Discovery, Identity, Well-being, Nature), the areas of interest or significant areas, where there is a higher concentration of indicated places. The summary maps (Figure 6) show the most significant areas within the Park for the Nature and Discovery routes, according to the insiders and outsiders. After comparing the summary routes for these diverse types of users, it was noticed that the major differences pertained not to the indicated locations, but the importance of the areas. This is mainly because insiders, unlike outsiders, give more relevance to the places and, as argued previously, perceive their environment in a shorter range and with a higher level of precision; indeed, as one would expect, lesser known places, away from the beaten tracks, were more frequently mentioned by them.
In conclusion, the routes and places of value drew a "new sentimental geography" [76] of the Park. The methodology developed can help the promotion of the Park by local shareholders, providing patterns to collect subjective data and understand the different forms of the individual perceptions of the landscape. This will give the promoters of the Park useful information which can be employed to form new actions and develop a deeper knowledge and awareness of local qualities and potentials. 
Discussion and Conclusions
The construction of a Multi-Stakeholder Spatial Decision Analysis process, as designed, made it possible to develop a decision-making process to enhance the landscape and its resources internal to local realities; the ultimate aim was to identify and understand, from the different points of view of users (insiders and outsiders), what resources are worth recognising.
The perceived value of resources is explicated by indicators that expose the individual point of view and make it possible to detect and expose shared views that become the expression of shared values through spatial density maps.
The Ci.Vado lab aims to describe the landscape by using a collaborative process, starting from people's experiences and perceptions, identifying values that are tied to the specific places and the personal relationships. Tracing users' landscape values could be helpful for developing innovative and sustainable strategies with which to promote the Park and activate a process of innovative 
The Ci.Vado lab aims to describe the landscape by using a collaborative process, starting from people's experiences and perceptions, identifying values that are tied to the specific places and the personal relationships. Tracing users' landscape values could be helpful for developing innovative and sustainable strategies with which to promote the Park and activate a process of innovative management.
The identification of perceived values thus becomes the basis for proposing new thematic routes, and expressing shared values.
Shared values are recognisable in specific locations that describe landscape itineraries which, at the same time, can be interpreted as resource valorisation routes that constitute an integral part of the communities that live and use the Park and are, therefore, an expression of the various forms of resilience that the landscape expresses. In addition, from the shared values, it is possible to identify strategies and actions with which to enhance the landscape of the Park; indeed, such strategies and actions could increase its level of resilience, while safeguarding the intrinsic autopoietic characteristics.
The tested model started with the promotion of actions already undertaken by the community to improve the standards of living. It attempted to identify the bases for new forms of cooperative and smart management which are capable of increasing local sources' values, where solutions are designed for a specific context and produced by the interaction between local administrations, public and private actors, researchers and the living community.
The model could serve as an instrument of knowledge and valorisation of local landscapes-an alternative to the traditional tourism promotion processes of the territories; it is attentive to resource specificities and active links that develop between insiders and outsiders.
Indeed, the preservation of the landscape values cannot only be left to the qualified institutions [17] ; it is the community that has lived and built the landscape that should make a relevant contribution to resources management, which considers people as the core of a process of social innovation aimed at stimulating local development: new services arise from real people's needs and are co-designed and co-evaluated with the citizens themselves through an interactive, dialogical and collaborative process [77, 78] .
The methodological framework elaborated for the co-evaluation phase constitutes a research field which is still open and which requires new instruments (dynamic, adaptive, hybrid, flexible to different contexts) to represent, monitor, and manage landscape changes.
In fact, the interpretation of values already suggests new methods of representation and overcoming the homogeneous characters in the classification to create a more complex approach.
The structured approach is aimed at finding new ways to promote the Park and its resources, where great importance is given to the recognition of the meanings assigned to the places by citizens or other kind of users, and the representation of landscape perceptions. The results revealed an evident connection between the meanings assigned and the perceived values of the landscape.
The methodology developed sets up an experiment: tracing values and meanings of attractive places from the representation of the landscape perceived by users (insiders and outsiders).
Certain relevant issues also emerged from the activation of the co-evaluation process. In the first step, the processing of soft investigations based on semantic analysis should be extended to other areas of the Park, in order to gather the preferences of a richer sample of insiders and outsiders arising from the different realities of the Park. With regard to the third step, related to the spatial representation model of the landscape perception, one of the most interesting aspects is the opportunity to identify and represent places that are not related to administrative and geographical boundaries, but are relevant because of the meanings attributed to them. In the fourth step, the relations between the places, the meanings assigned to them, and their representation through routes of places of values, contribute to elaborate maps of shared values, and the expression of multidimensional and complex landscapes, where multiple systems of values interact and could, potentially, regenerate themselves and become a catalyst for positive valorisation processes.
The most relevant results of the study relate to acknowledging the subjectivity of the objective environment, its representation in the space, and further interpretations of it.
The development of subjective indicators from structure surveys taking into account the components of the Cultural Value Model, highlights the opportunity to consider the subjective components for both the type of information they use and their evaluation.
Subjective indicators have been proven to possess predictive power for a large array of social and economic outcomes, and are often defined as information that includes a subjective component, or an expression of a personal perception or a personal evaluation [42] , considered relevant to the subjective measurement. This definition includes subjective measures of objective and subjective criteria. Indeed, in our research, subjective indicators were obtained as subjective information and were defined by subjective measures of a subjective criterion.
The reliability of the obtained result derives from the comparison and integration of the indicators developed from the information gathered by interviewing outsiders and insiders. The comparison of the points of view also allowed us to test the validity of the indicators. In addition, the selection of the information collecting method based on the qualitative approach of in-depth interviews made it possible to more thoroughly explore the issues and obtain richer and more articulated information about the items in question; this also made it possible to investigate the reasons behind the explained preferences.
However, there are some problems with using subjective indicators, because they are based on personal experiences, are the result of personal desires and expectations, and, in many cases, constitute the territorial boundaries for the individual, which do not correspond with the administrative ones [45] . Furthermore, the landscape values mentioned by users (insider and outsiders) have some implications (as for touristic facilities); indeed, when these values are overlooked, this can produce effects opposite to those intended, such as the loss of appeal in the networks of local enhancement.
In addition, the spatial elaboration of the identified indicators allowed us to spatially represent perceptions and to structure a process of interpretation and evaluation capable of returning routes maps, which are an expression of a shared intersubjective perception.
From the achieved results, it is clear that the proposed methodology can support the development of local and collaborative strategies for the exploitation of local resources, especially in fragile contexts that require a sensitive and close look which can capture the specifics to value with care, and engage in sustainable processes where the environmental, economic and social dimensions are integral to a path that recognises values as an expression of cultural and identity ties between communities and places.
Because of the landscape and its values, as well as the expression of skills and forms of rooted coexistence, there is a need to develop innovative approaches to local development which affect our standard of living. The synergistic relationship and interaction between landscape and users identify a cultural perspective and combines dynamic resilience and adaptive innovation [28] ; this, in turn, helps to build social cohesion and cooperative welfare. Indeed, by taking a close and careful look, it is possible to highlight specific components and interrelations, where the changes are based on the principle of subsidiarity and include plural and multidimensional points of view [46] .
The landscape becomes an action research field for innovative bottom-up processes where models for landscape changes management can be developed. These models focus on people and promote the use of innovation and technology according to local conditions and citizens' needs, defining a complex space which pays careful attention to social cohesion, creativity and quality of life, and is able to create synergies among natural, rural and urban areas; this is done using ecological networks, and enhancing various aware forms of culture. The landscape attractiveness, which involves improving the quality of spaces, uses and relationships, produces new values and increases its resilience capacity, supporting the identification of the relational values [79] and of the shared change model in local transformations. Indeed, the landscape can stand the shock and adapt itself to changes only when the local communities start a social innovation process that affects lifestyle and resource management. This research field is still open and is seeking and testing new approaches and instruments of representation, evaluating, monitoring and management for the landscape.
